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1. INTRODUCTION
The VOMS Admin service is a web application providing tools for administering member databases
for VOMS, the Virtual Organization Membership Service.
VOMS serves as a central repository for user authorization information, providing support for sorting
users into a general group hierarchy, keeping track of their roles, etc. Its functionality may be
compared to that of a Kerberos KDC server.
VOMS Admin provides an intuitive web user interface for daily administration tasks, and a SOAP
interface for remote clients. The Admin package includes a simple command-line SOAP client that is
useful for automating frequently occurring batch operations, or simply to serve as an alternative to the
full-blown web interface. It is also useful for bootstrapping the service.
1.1. SERVICE ARCHITECTURE
The ﬁgure below show a high-level overview of the main components of a VOMS server. The Admin
component implements a comprehensive SOAP application program interface for VO membership
management.
The voms-proxy-init command contacts the standalone vomsd process that queries the
authorization database and generates the actual VOMS attribute certificates

1.2. INTERACTION WITH OTHER SERVICES
The VOMS Admin service is not capable of generating VOMS Attribute Certificates itself, so it is not
able to provide VO login services. It relies on a separate service (org.glite.security.voms) to do this
task. In this document, we will refer to this service as the VOMS Core service, or simply core service
for brevity.
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2. QUICK START GUIDE
This section provides a step-by-step guide to configure and run VOMS Admin.

2.1. PREREQUISITES
2.1.1. Java
In order to run VOMS Admin you will need Java version 5 SDK installed on your system. Details on
how to install Java on a Scientific Linux 4 machine can be found here:
https://edms.cern.ch/file/818502/3.1/gLite_3.1_VOMS_Installation_Configuration_guide.pdf

2.1.2. Tomcat
VOMS Admin is a J2EE Web application that runs on Tomcat 5. Moreover, VOMS Admin leverages
the glite Trustmanager to implement X509 authentication, so you will need a Trustmanager-enabled
Tomcat instance running.
Details on how to install Tomcat on a Scientific Linux 4 machine can be found here:
https://edms.cern.ch/file/818502/3.1/gLite_3.1_VOMS_Installation_Configuration_guide.pdf
Details on how to install and configure Trustmanager can be found in the Trustmanager
documentation.
2.1.3. Database backend
VOMS Admin supports Oracle and MySQL database backends. Details on how to install the database
backends on a Scientific Linux 4 machine can be found here:
https://edms.cern.ch/file/818502/3.1/gLite_3.1_VOMS_Installation_Configuration_guide.pdf
2.2. CREATING A NEW VO
Two database backends are currently supported by voms-admin: MySQL and Oracle. You can
configure and create a new VO using the voms-admin-configure configuration script.
2.2.1. MySQL VO Configuration
The MySQL VO installation procedure depends on whether a MySQL database has already been
created for you by you MySQL administrator or you want to create it when configuring voms for the
first time.
Usually, you do not have a dedicated MySQL administrator working for you,so you will use vomsadmin tools to create the database schema, configure the accounts and deploy the voms database.
If this is the case, you need to run the following command:

voms-admin-configure install --dbtype mysql
--vo <VO name>
--createdb
–deploy-database
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--dbauser <MySQL root username>
--dbapwd <MySQL root password>
--dbusername <voms db account username>
--dbpassword <voms db account password>
--port <voms core service port>
--smtp-host <SMTP relay host>
--mail-from <Sender address for service-generated emails>

Note that the above command is entered as a single command; it has been broken up into multiple
lines for clarity. The command creates and initializes a VOMS database, and configures the VOMS
core and admin services that use such database. The required options are described below:
Option name

Meaning

createdb

This option is MySQL specific and is used to
specify that the MySQL database for VOMS must
be created by the voms-admin-configure
script.

deploy-database

This option tells the script that it must create the
tables for VOMS and fill in the necessary
bootstrap information (e.g., admin accounts,
supported CAs, ...)

dbauser, dbapwd

These options are MySQL specific and are used
to set the MySQL root user account username and
password respectively. These credentials are
needed to create the MySQL database for VOMS,
and thus required when the createdb option is
set. If MySQL is configured with an empty
password for the root account, the dbapwd
option may be omitted.

dbusername, dbpassword

These options are used to specify the MySQL
account that VOMS will use when contacting the
database. If the createdb option is set, vomsadmin-configure creates the account for
you.

port

This option specifies on which port the VOMS
core server will listen for requests.

mail-from, smtp-host

These options specify, respectively, the address
that must be used for service-generated emails
and the SMTP service that must be used to send
them.
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An example MySQL VO installation command is shown below:

$GLITE_LOCATION/sbin/voms-admin-configure install --dbtype mysql \
--vo test_vo_mysql --createdb --deploy-database \
--dbauser root --dbapwd pwd \
--dbusername voms_admin_20 --dbpassword pwd \
--port 54322 --mail-from ciccio@cnaf.infn.it \
–smtp-host iris.cnaf.infn.it

2.2.2. Oracle VO configuration
Oracle VO configuration is different from MySQL configuration. In Oracle you need to setup the
database account for VOMS before launching voms-admin configure. Moreover, Oracle instant client
libraries must be installed and configured before running voms-admin configuration.
Once you have configured Oracle stuff, you can install a new Oracle VO using the following
command:
voms-admin-configure install --dbtype oracle
--vo <VO name>
--dbname <TNS alias of the database backend>
--deploy-database
--dbusername <voms db account username>
--dbpassword <voms db account password>
--port <voms core service port>
--smtp-host <SMTP relay host>
--mail-from <Sender address for service-generated emails>

Note that the above command is entered as a single command; it has been broken up into multiple
lines for clarity. This command is indeed very simliar to the one used to configure a MySQL VO. The
main difference lies in the dbname option, that is used to specify the TNS alias for the Oracle
database backend. This TNS alias is needed to build the connection string that VOMS will use to
communicate with the database backend.Usually, TNS aliases are maintained in the tnsnames.ora
file, located in a directory that is usually exported to applications via the TNS_ADMIN Oracle
environment variable. For more information regarding TNS aliases, consult the Oracle online
documentation (http://www.oracle.com/pls/db102/homepage).
An example Oracle VO installation command is shown below:

voms-admin-configure install --dbtype oracle \
--vo test_vo --dbname test --deploy-database \
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--dbusername voms_admin_20 --dbpassword pwd \
--dbhost datatag6.cnaf.infn.it --port 54321 \
--mail-from ciccio@cnaf.infn.it --smtphost iris.cnaf.infn.it

2.2.3. Deploying the database
When configuring a VO for the first time on a machine, voms-admin-configure by default tries
to deploy the database, unless the skip-database option is set.Before overwriting tables and
information, voms-admin-configure checks whether an existing VOMS database is already
deployed. In case one is found, a warning is issued and the database is not touched by the installation
procedure.
2.2.4. Starting up the VOMS core service
After a succesful configuration, you can start the VOMS core service by typing the following
command:
$GLITE_LOCATION/etc/init.d/voms start

2.2.5. Starting up the VOMS Admin service
You can deploy the just configured VO to Tomcat by typing the following command:
$GLITE_LOCATION/etc/init.d/voms-admin start

(If you have created other VOs and want to start only one of them, list the VO name to start at the end
of the command.)
Provided that Tomcat is running, you should now have a VOMS Admin service deployed, and ready to
serve requests. If you forgot to start Tomcat, do it now. You do not need to type in the above command
again unless you explicitly undeploy the service later, or create new VOs. Tomcat will automatically
remember to run your VOMS Admin service across server reboots.
2.2.6. Adding yourself as a VO Administrator
VOMS-Admin provides two ways of adding yourself as an administrator for VO. You can either add
yourself as a VO user and assign to yourself the VO-Admin role, or use the voms-db-deploy.py
command to interact directly with the voms database.
2.2.6.1. Using the voms-db-deploy.py script
In case you have root access on the machine where you are configuring VOMS/VOMS-Admin 1, you
can use the voms-db-deploy.py command to add yourself as administrator.

$GLITE_LOCATION/sbin/voms-db-deploy.py add-admin
--vo <VO name>
--cert <certificate>

1

or you are configuring VOMS/VOMS-Admin to run as user services and you have the necessary
permissions to access the configuration files
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where VO name is the name of one of the VO you have configured, and certificate is an X509
certificate in PEM format.
2.2.6.2. Using the VOMS Admin client
In case the VO is already activated (to know how a VO can be activated, see Section 2.3.5), you can
add yourself as an administrator using the voms-admin comand:
voms-admin --vo <VO name> --usercert <certificate>
create-user <certificate> assign-role VO VO-Admin

where VO name is the name of one of the VO you have configured, and certificate is an X509
certificate in PEM format.

2.2.7. Testing the service
To test wheter the voms-admin service is active for your VO, you can point your browser to the
following URL:
https://<voms-admin server hostname>:8443/voms/<VO name>

To get a list of all the VOs configured on the host, use the following URL:
https://<voms-admin server hostname>:8443/vomses

Note that you must have a suitable certificate already imported in your browser to access the vomsadmin interface.
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3. VOMS ADMIN AUTHORIZATION FRAMEWORK
In VOMS-Admin, each operation that access the VOMS database is authorized via the VOMS-Admin
Authorization framework. For instance, only authorized admins have the rights to add users or create
groups for a specific VO.
More specifically, Access Control Lists (ACLs) are linked to VOMS contexts to enforce authorization
decisions on such contexts. In this framework, a Context is either a VOMS group, or a VOMS role
within a group. Each Context as an ACL, which is a set of ACL entries, i.e., (VOMS Administrator,
VOMSPermission) couples.
A VOMS Administrator may be:
● A VO administrator registered in the VO VOMS database;
●

A VO user;

●

A VOMS FQAN;

●

Any authenticated user (i.e., any user who presents a certificate issued by a trusted CA).

A VOMS Permission is a fixed-length sequence of permission flags that describe the set of
permissions a VOMS Administrator has in a specific context. The following table explains in detail the
name and meaning of these permission flags:

Permissions

Use

CONTAINER_READ

These flags are used to control access to the
operations that list/alter the VO internal structure
(groups and roles list/creations/deletions, user
creations/deletions).

CONTAINER_WRITE

These flags are used to control access to
operations that manage/list membership in group
and roles.

MEMBERSHIP_READ
MEMBERSHIP_WRITE
ATTRIBUTES_READ

These flags are used to control access to
operations that mange generic attributes (at the
user, group, or role level).

ATTRIBUTES_WRITE
ACL_READ ACL_WRITE ACL_DEFAULT

These flags are used to control access to
operations that manage VO ACLs and default
ACLs

REQUESTS_READ REQUESTS_WRITE

These flags are used to control access to
operations that manage subscription requests
regarding the VO, group membership, role
assignment etc...

Each operation on the VOMS database is authorized according to the above set of permissions, i.e.,
whenever an administrator tries to execute such operation, its permissions are matched with the
operation's set of required permission in order to authorize the operation execution.
3.1. ACL INHERITANCE AND DEFAULT ACL
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Children groups, at creation time, inherit parent's group ACL. However, VOMS Admin implements an
override mechanims for this behaviour via Default ACLs. When the Default ACL is defined for a
group, children groups inherit the Default ACL defined at the parent level instead of the parent's group
ACL. So, Default ACLs are useful only if an administrator wants the ACL of children groups to be
different from the one of the parent's group.
3.2. VOMS OPERATIONS AND REQUIRED PERMISSIONS
In the following, we describe the required permissions for the most comon voms-admin operations
according to this notation:
Symbol

Meaning

/vo

The VO root group

(g,R)

The context indentified by role R within group g

(g→ g')

All the voms groups that lie in the path from group g to group g' included according to the
parent-child relation defined between voms groups.

parent(g) Group g's parent group.
r

Read permission

w

Write permission

d

default permission (applies only to ACL permissions)

C:

Container permissions,

M:

Membership permissions

Attrs:

Attributes permissions

Acl:

Acl permissions

Req:

Requests permissions

In the table below, operations are listed on the left, while required permissions, in the form of (Voms
context, Voms Permission) couples are listed on the right.
Operation

RequiredPermission

Create/Delete user

(/vo,C:rw M:rw)

Create/Delete Group g

(/vo, C:rw)
(/vo → parent(parent(g)), C:r)
(parent(g), C:rw)

List subgroups

(/vo → g, C:r)

Create/Delete Role

(/vo, C:rw)
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Operation

RequiredPermission

List roles
Add remove/member
group g

(/vo, C:r)
to (/vo → parent(g) , C:r)
(g, M:rw)

List group g members

(/vo → parent(g) , C:r)
(g, M:rw)

Assign/Dismiss role R in (/vo → parent(g) , C:r)
group g
((g,R), M:rw)
List members with role R in (/vo → parent(g) , C:r)
group g
((g,R), M:r)
Set/Delete user attribute

(/vo, Attrs:rw)

List user attributes

(/vo, Attrs:r)

Set/Delete group attributes

(/vo → parent(g) , C:r)
(/vo, Attrs: rw)
(g, Attrs:rw)

List group attributes

(/vo → parent(g) , C:r)
(/vo, Attrs: r)
(g, Attrs:r)

Set/Delete Role attributes

(/vo → parent(g) , C:r)
(/vo, Attrs: rw)
((g,R), Attrs:rw)

List Role attributes

(/vo → parent(g) , C:r)
(/vo, Attrs: r)
((g,R), Attrs:r)

Edit ACL for group g

(/vo → parent(g) , C:r)
(g, Acl:rw)

List ACL for group g

(/vo → parent(g) , C:r)
(g, Acl:r)

Edit ACL for role R in group (/vo → parent(g) , C:r)
g
((g,R), Acl:rw)
List ACL for role R in group (/vo → parent(g) , C:r)
g
((g,R), Acl:r)
Edit default ACL for group g (/vo → parent(g) , C:r)
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Operation

RequiredPermission
(g, Acl:rwd)

List default ACL for group g (/vo → parent(g) , C:r)
(g, Acl:rd)
Edit default ACL for role R (/vo → parent(g) , C:r)
in group g
((g,R), Acl:rwd)
List default ACL for role R (/vo → parent(g) , C:r)
in group g
((g,R), Acl:rd)
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4. THE VOMS ADMIN WEB INTERFACE

Figure 1: The Voms admin 2.0 web interface
The VOMS-Admin web application provides a usable and intuitive interface towards VO management
tasks. A screenshot of the main page of the web application is given in Figure 1.
In the top part of the page, the header provides information about the current user accessing the
interface and the name of the VO that is being managed. The green menu bar provides access to the
various sections of the web application, while the submenu on the left provides contextual access to
subparts of each section.
The VO management subsections share a search bar that allows the administrator to search users,
groups, roles and generic attributes assignments. Pagination of the search results is also implemented,
as shown in the following image:
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4.1. THE VO MANAGEMENT SECTION
4.1.1. Managing user VO membership
The user management section of the VOMS-Admin web interface allows administrators to manage
group membership, role assignment and generic attributes for VO users. Users access this area by
clicking on a user name from the User search page or other parts of the web interface where users can
be searched.

User details, such as the email address or the user's common name, can edited by authorized
administrators via the User details pane.
The membership details pane is used to manage group and role membership, while the Generic
Attributes management pane allows to set generic attributes for a user. A more detailed explanation of
Generic attributes management will be given in section 4.1.4.2.
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4.1.2. Managing VOMS groups
The group management section can be accessed by clicking on the “Groups” link in
the VO Management contextual submenu.
The group management section allows to search, create and remove VO groups:

By clicking on the group name, the Admin access the detailed group management section, that
implements Access Control Lists (ACL) and Generic Attributes (GA) management for the group as
well as search group members functionality.

4.1.2.1. ACL management
The ACL management pane of the detailed group management page implements management for
group's ACL and default ACL. The ACL management pane displays ACL entries in the form of (Voms
Administrator, Set of permissions) couples. The display uses the compact representation for VOMS
permissions that has been already introduced in section 3.2.

4.1.2.1.1. Managing ACL entries
ACL entries can be added to ACL and default ACLs by clicking on the “add entry” link. Permissions
can be set for:
● VO users;
● non VO-users (any trusted identity);
● Anyone having a specific VO role in a specific VO group;
● Anyone belonging to a specific VO group;
● Anyone, i.e., everyone authenticated with a certificate issued by a trusted CA.
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Entries added to a group ACL can be propagated to existing children groups' ACLs by ticking the
“Propagate to children groups” tick box at the bottom of the page. Similarly, when editing or deleting
an ACL entry from a group ACL, it is possible to propagate the deletion or editing to children groups
by selecting the “Propagate to children groups” tick box.
4.1.2.1.2. ACL management examples
To grant read only access to any authenticated client (useful to support gridmap file generation) create
the following ACL entry on the VO root group and propagate the entry to children contexts:

4.1.3. Managing VOMS Roles
The role management section can be accessed by clicking on the “Roles” link in the VO
Management contextual submenu.
Like the group management section, this section section allows to search, create and
remove VOMS roles. By clicking on the role name, the Admin accesses the detailed
role management section where generic attributes management and role members
search functionality is implemented.
4.1.4. VOMS generic attributes
Generic attributes (GAs) are (name, value) pairs that that can be assigned to VO users and that end up
in the Attribute Certificate issued by VOMS. GAs extend the range of attributes that VOMS can issue
besides Fully Qualified Attributes Names (FQAN), i.e., allow VOMS to issue any kind of VO
membership information that can be expressed as (name, value) pairs. Such information can then be
leveraged by Grid applications to take authorization decisions.
For their nature, GAs are issued to VO users. VOMS however provides a way to quickly assign GAs
to all the VO members that belong to a specific VOMS group or that are assigned a specific VOMS
role within a group. For this reason, you find GA management in user, group and role management
pages in VOMS Admin.
To assign GA to users, the VO admin must first create the corresponding Generic Attribute class. This
Generic Attribute class is used to define the name and possibly a description for the GA. VOMS
Admin also implements a configurable uniqueness check on GA values that can be set when creating a
GA class. This uniqueness check ensures that two users cannot share the same value for a specific GA.
This check is enforced at the GA class level, so you can have GAs that are checked for uniqueness and
others that allow users to share the same value for the same GA.

4.1.4.1. Generic Attribute Classes Management
The GA classes management page can be reached by clicking on the “Attributes” link
in the VO Management contextual submenu, and then clicking on the “Manage
attribute classes” link. GA classes can then be created, specifying the GA name,
description and whether uniqueness must be enforced on the GA values assigned
directly to users.
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4.1.4.2. Managing Generic Attributes for users and groups and roles
Once a GA class has been created, GA values can be assigned to users, groups and role within groups.
As mentioned above, when one GA is assigned directly to a user, the (name,value) couple is added by
VOMS to the attribute certificate returned to user. When a GA is assigned to a group, or role within a
group, such (name, value) pair ends up in the Attribute Certificate of all the VO members belonging to
that group.

4.1.4.3. Searching GA assignments
VOMS Admin implements search over user GA assignments, so that an administrator can easily know
the status of GA assignments. The search functions deal only with GA assigned directly to user, i.e.,
group and role assignements search and centralized display is currently not supported.

4.2. THE SUBSCRIPTIONS SECTION

VOMS Admin implements a simple VO registration service. To request VO membership, an aspiring
VO member need to point his browser (loaded with his/her certificate) to the following URL:
https://<voms-admin server hostname>:8443/voms/<VO name>
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If the user's certificate is not yet registered inside the VOMS database, VOMS Admin recognizes the
contacting user as an aspiring VO member, and presents a registration form that the user needs to fill
out in order to proceed with the registration. After a succesful email confirmation by the user, VO
administrators receive an email containing information regarding the pending VO membership that
points them to the “Subscriptions management section”.
Pending VO membership requests can be approved or rejected from this section.
4.3. THE CONFIGURATION SECTION
The Configuration section is comprised of a single page showing configuration information like
vomses string for the contacted VO or mkgridmap example configuration. An example of this page is
given below:

4.4. THE “OTHERS VOS” SECTION
This section provides links to the other VOs configured on the server.
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5. THE VOMS ADMIN COMMAND LINE UTILITIES

5.1. THE VOMS ADMIN COMMAND LINE CLIENT
VOMS Admin comes with a python command line client utility, called voms-admin, that can be
used to perform all the operations on the VOMS database that are implemented by the Web interface.
voms-admin uses the UNIX effective user ID to choose which X509 credential it must use to
connect to a (possibly remote) VOMS Admin instance. When ran as root, voms-admin uses the host
credentials found in /etc/gridsecurity.
When running as a normal user, voms-admin does the following:
If a proxy exists in /tmp, the proxy is used,
● otherwise if the X509_USER_PROXY environment variable is set, voms-admin uses the
credentials pointed by such environment variable,
● otherwise if the X509_USER_CERT environment variable is set, voms-admin uses the
credentials pointed by X509_USER_CERT and X509_USER_KEY environment variables,
● otherwise the usercert.pem and userkey.pem credentials from the $HOME/.globus are used.
A user can get the list of supported commands by typing:
●

voms-admin –-list-commands

A user can get help about the commands provided by voms-admin by typing:
voms-admin –-help-commands

Detailed help about individual commands can be obtained issuing the following command:
voms-admin –help-command <command_name>

For example, asking help about the create-user command produces the following output:
andrea@pcceccanti:~$ voms-admin --help-command create-user
create-user CERTIFICATE.PEM
Registers a new user in VOMS.
If you use the –-nousercert option, then four parameters are required (DN
CA CN MAIL) to create the user. Otherwise these parameters are extracted
automatically from the certificate.

Examples:
voms-admin --vo test_vo create-user .globus/usercert.pem
voms-admin --nousercert --vo test_vo create-user \
'My DN' 'My CA' 'My CN' 'My Email'

In the remainder of this section voms-admin commands will be explained in detail. The information
reported here is also accessible from the voms-admin command leveraging the –listcommands, --help-command and –help-commands options.
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5.1.1. VOMS-ADMIN COMMANDS

5.1.1.1. USER MANAGEMENT COMMANDS
list-users
Lists the VO users.
create-user CERTIFICATE.PEM
Registers a new user in VOMS. If you use the –nousercert option, then four parameters are required
(DN CA CN MAIL) to create the user.
Otherwise these parameters are extracted automatically from the certificate.
Examples:
voms-admin --vo test_vo create-user .globus/usercert.pem
voms-admin --nousercert --vo test_vo create-user 'My DN' 'My CA' 'My CN' 'My
Email'

delete-user USER
Deletes a user from VOMS, including all their attributes and membership information.
USER is either an X509 certificate file in PEM format, or a DN, CA couple when the --nousercert
option is set.
Examples:
voms-admin --vo test_vo delete-user .globus/usercert.pem
voms-admin --nousercert --vo test_vo delete-user 'My DN' 'MY CA'

5.1.1.2. GROUP MANAGEMENT COMMANDS
list-groups
Lists all the groups defined in the VO.
list-sub-groups GROUPNAME
List the subgroups of GROUPNAME.
create-group GROUPNAME
Creates a new group named GROUPNAME. Note that the vo root group part of the fully qualified
group name can be omitted, i.e., if the group to be created is called /vo/ciccio, where /vo is the vo root
group, this command accepts both the "ciccio" and "/vo/ciccio" syntaxes.
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delete-group GROUPNAME
Deletes a group.

5.1.1.3. GROUP MEMBERSHIP MANAGEMENT COMMANDS
add-member GROUPNAME USER
Adds USER to the GROUPNAME group.
USER is either an X509 certificate file in PEM format, or a DN, CA couple when the --nousercert
option is set.
remove-member GROUPNAME USER
Removes USER from the GROUPNAME group.
USER is either an X509 certificate file in PEM format, or a DN, CA couple when the --nousercert
option is set.
list-members GROUPNAME
Lists all members of a group.
list-user-groups USER
Lists the groups that USER is a member of.
USER is either an X509 certificate file in PEM format, or a DN, CA couple when the --nousercert
option is set.
5.1.1.4. ROLE MANAGEMENT COMMANDS
list-roles
Lists the roles defined in the VO.
create-role ROLENAME
Creates a new role
delete-role ROLENAME
Deletes a role.

5.1.1.5. ROLE ASSIGNMENT COMMANDS
assign-role GROUPNAME ROLENAME USER
Assigns role ROLENAME to user USER in group GROUPNAME.
USER is either an X509 certificate file in PEM format, or a DN, CA couple when the --nousercert
option is set.
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dismiss-role GROUPNAME ROLENAME USER
Dismiss role ROLENAME from user USER in group GROUPNAME.
USER is either an X509 certificate file in PEM format, or a DN, CA couple when the --nousercert
option is set.
list-users-with-role GROUPNAME ROLENAME
Lists all users with ROLENAME in GROUPNAME.
list-user-roles USER
Lists the roles that USER is assigned.
USER is either an X509 certificate file in PEM format, or a DN, CA couple when the --nousercert
option is set.

5.1.1.6. ATTRIBUTE CLASS MANAGEMENT COMMANDS
create-attribute-class CLASSNAME DESCRIPTION UNIQUE
Creates a new generic attribute class named CLASSNAME, with description DESCRIPTION.
UNIQUE is a boolean argument. If UNIQUE is true, attribute values assigned to users for this class
are checked for uniqueness. Otherwise no checks are performed on user attribute values.
delete-attribute-class CLASSNAME
Removes the generic attribute class CLASSNAME. All the user, group and role attribute mappings
will be deleted as well.
list-attribute-classes
Lists the attribute classes defined for the VO.

5.1.1.7. GENERIC ATTRIBUTE ASSIGNMENT COMMANDS
set-user-attribute USER ATTRIBUTE ATTRIBUTE_VALUE
Sets the generic attribute ATTRIBUTE value to ATTRIBUTE_VALUE for user USER.
USER is either an X509 certificate file in PEM format, or a DN, CA couple when the --nousercert
option is set.
delete-user-attribute USER ATTRIBUTE
Deletes the generic attribute ATTRIBUTE value from user USER.
USER is either an X509 certificate file in PEM format, or a DN, CA couple when the --nousercert
option is set.
list-user-attributes USER
Lists the generic attributes defined for user USER.
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USER is either an X509 certificate file in PEM format, or a DN, CA couple when the --nousercert
option is set.
set-group-attribute GROUP ATTRIBUTE ATTRIBUTE_VALUE
Sets the generic attribute ATTRIBUTE value to ATTRIBUTE_VALUE for group GROUP.
set-role-attribute GROUP ROLE ATTRIBUTE ATTRIBUTE_VALUE
Sets the generic attribute ATTRIBUTE value to ATTRIBUTE_VALUE for role ROLE in group
GROUP.
delete-group-attribute GROUP ATTRIBUTE
Deletes the generic attribute ATTRIBUTE value from group GROUP.
list-group-attributes GROUP
Lists the generic attributes defined for group GROUP.
list-role-attributes GROUP ROLE
Lists the generic attributes defined for role ROLE in group GROUP.
delete-role-attribute GROUP ROLE ATTRIBUTE
Deletes the generic attribute ATTRIBUTE value from role ROLE in group GROUP.

5.1.1.8. ACL MANAGEMENT COMMANDS
get-ACL CONTEXT
Gets the ACL defined for voms context CONTEXT.
CONTEXT may be either a group (e.g. /groupname ) or a qualified role (e.g./groupname/Role=VOAdmin).
get-default-ACL GROUP
Gets the default ACL defined for group GROUP.
add-ACL-entry CONTEXT USER PERMISSION PROPAGATE
Adds an entry to the ACL for CONTEXT assigning PERMISSION to user/admin USER. If
PROPAGATE is true, the entry is propagated to children contexts.
CONTEXT may be either a group (e.g. /groupname ) or a qualified role (e.g./groupname/Role=VOAdmin).
USER is either an X509 certificate file in PEM format, or a DN, CA couple when the --nousercert
option is set.
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PERMISSION is a VOMS permission expressed using the VOMS-Admin 2.x format. Allowed
permission values are given in section 3.2. Multiple permissions can be assigned by combining them
in a comma separated list, e.g.: "CONTAINER_READ,MEMBERSHIP_READ".
Special meaning DN,CA couples (to be used with the --nousercert option set) are listed hereafter:
● If DN is ANYONE and CA is VOMS_CA, an entry will be created that assigns the specified
PERMISSION to to any authenticated user (i.e., any client that authenticates with a
certificates signed by a trusted CA).
●

if CA is GROUP_CA, DN is interpreted as a group and entry will be assigned to members of
such group.

●

if CA is ROLE_CA, DN is interpreted as a qualified role (i.e., /test_vo/Role=TestRole), the
entry will be assigned to VO members that have the given role in the given group.

Examples:
voms-admin --vo test_vo add-ACL-entry /test_vo .globus/usercert.pem ALL true

The above command grants full rights to the user identified by '.globus/usercert.pem' on the whole
VO, since PROPAGATE is true.

voms-admin --nousercert --vo test_vo add-ACL-entry /test_vo 'ANYONE' 'VOMS_CA'
'CONTAINER_READ,MEMBERSHIP_READ' true

The above command grants READ rights on VO structure and membership to any authenticated user
on the whole VO, since PROPAGATE is true.
add-default-ACL-entry GROUP USER PERMISSION
Adds an entry to the default ACL for GROUP assigning PERMISSION to user/admin USER.
USER and PERMISSION have the usual meaning (see add-ACL-entry help on page 24).
remove-ACL-entry CONTEXT USER PROPAGATE
Removes the entry from the ACL for CONTEXT for user/admin USER. If PROPAGATE is true, the
entry is removed also from children contexts.
CONTEXT and USER have the usual meaning (see add-ACL-entry help on page 24).
remove-default-ACL-entry GROUP USER
Removes the entry for user/admin USER from the default ACL for GROUP.
USER has the usual meaning (see add-ACL-entry help on page 24).

5.1.1.9. OTHER COMMANDS
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get-vo-name
This command returns the name of the contacted vo.
list-cas
Lists the certificate authorities accepted by the VO.

5.2. THE VOMS-ADMIN-CONFIGURE COMMAND
voms-admin-configure is the script that configures voms-admin and voms. Its usage has
already been introduced in Section 2.2. The syntax of the command is:
voms-admin-configure COMMAND [OPTIONS]

Available commands are:
● install: is used to configure a VO
● remove: is used to unconfigure a VO
● upgrade: is used to upgrade the configuration of a VO installed with an older version of vomsadmin.
Examples of installation commands have already been given in Section 2.2.
5.2.1. Removing a VO
To remove an already configured VO, the voms-admin-configure command is invoked as follows:
voms-admin-configure remove --vo VONAME

Options for the remove command are given in the following table:
Option name

Meaning

--undeploy-database

Undeploys the VOMS database. By default when
removing a VO the database is left untouched. All
the database content is lost.

--dropdb (MySQL only)

This flags is used to drop the mysql database
schema created for MySQL installations using the
--createdb option

An example of the remove command, and related output, is given:
$ voms-admin-configure remove --vo test_vo_mysql --undeploy-database --dropdb
voms-admin-configure, version 2.0.14
Removing vo

test_vo_mysql

Dropping mysql db...
WARNING: No password has been specified for the mysql root account! I will
continue the db deployment assuming no password has been set for such account.
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VO test_vo_mysql succesfully removed.

Information about other voms-admin-configure options can be obtained issuing the following
command:
voms-admin-configure --help

5.2.2. Upgrading an existing voms-admin 1.2.19 VO
To upgrade a VO created (or upgraded) by voms-admin 1.2.19, one just needs to launch the
voms-admin-configure upgrade --vo <VO_NAME>

Be sure to backup the contents of the database before running the upgrade procedure, so if something
goes wrong you will not lose any data. You can do the upgrade of the configuration files (without
touching the database) by giving the --skip-database option:
voms-admin-configure upgrade --vo test_vo --skip-database

5.3. THE VOMS-DB-DEPLOY.PY COMMAND
The voms-db-deploy.py command is used to manage the deployment of the VOMS database and to
add/remove administrators without requriing voms-admin VOs to be active.
Usage:
voms-db-deploy.py deploy --vo [VONAME]
voms-db-deploy.py undeploy --vo [VONAME]
voms-db-deploy.py upgrade --vo [VONAME]

voms-db-deploy.py add-admin --vo [VONAME] --cert [CERT_FILE]
voms-db-deploy.py add-admin --vo [VONAME] --dn [ADMIN_DN] --ca [ADMIN_CA] \
--email [EMAILADDRESS]

voms-db-deploy.py remove-admin --vo [VONAME] --cert [CERT_FILE]
voms-db-deploy.py remove-admin --vo [VONAME] --dn [ADMIN_DN] --ca [ADMIN_CA]

5.4. THE INIT-VOMS-ADMIN.PY COMMAND
The init-voms-admin.py (linked by the $GLITE_LOCATION/etc/init.d/voms-admin) command is
used to start, stop and check the status of configured VOs.
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Usage:
init-voms-admin.py [--context=CONTEXT_FILE] [--use-manager] start [VONAME]
init-voms-admin.py [--use-manager] (stop|reload|status) [VONAME]
init-voms-admin.py [--use-manager] (start-siblings|stop-siblings)

VONAME is the name of the vo.
CONTEXT_FILE is a a file that contains the web application context
descriptor
use-manager uses the tomcat manager application to manage vo apps.

The start-siblings and stop-siblings commands are used to start/stop the
siblings webapp indipendently from other vos.

6. VOMS ADMIN WEB SERVICE APIS
Browsable documentation generated regarding the VOMS Admin Web service APIs can be found in
the
$GLITE_LOCATION/share/doc/glite-security-voms-admin-server/webservice-apis/html directory.
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